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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Jastke Markhy and Mr. Justice Prinsep,
1878

RAGHUBANUND DOSS a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n d a n t s )  v , SADHXT J u n el3^ U  
' CHURN DOSS (Plaintiff).* §■

Hindu Law—Share o f  an Adopted Son o f a Natural Son on 'Partiiion in a 
Mitahkara Famihj—Mtention as to Joint or Several OwnersiMp.

On pai'tiiiion in a Mitaksliara family an adopted son and the adopted son 
of a natural son stand exactly in the same position, axid each takes only 
the share proper of an adopted son,—j. e., half of the share which he would 
have taken had he been a natural son. The fact that such an adopted son, a 
member of a Mitakshara family, becomes upon adoption a joint OTOer of the 
family property, will not prevent the operation of the rule.

No right vests in any member of a joint Hindu family to a specific share in 
the family property, until some act has been done which has the effect of turn
ing the joint ownership into a several ownership. This may be done by 
signification of intention. It is by such signification of intention taking place, 
having the efieot of making the share of each member both several and defined, 
that a member of a joint Hindu family is enabled to dispose of his own share 
by sale whilst the family remains joint.

T he plaintiff, the natural son. of one Balmokundj but adopted 
by his uucle, one Bullabauuud, brought this suit to recover his 
share in the joint family property. The foliowing is the genea
logical tree of .the family : -

JOSODAITTOI) D o ss .

Srihuri Dobs, 
died 1264.

Balmoktuid.' , Lucbmidar. Dullabanund,
I ' 1 died 1263.

BicMtramind,

Aû . 22.

Eaghubanund, Darsani Lai Behari, defdt. No. 4. Sadhu Ohura,
defdt. No. I. defdt. No.'2. defdb. No. 3. ' plaintiff, adopted son.

The plaintiff alleged that his adoptive father died in the 
year 1263 (1856), pre-deceasiug by one year hig (Dullabannnd’s) 
father Srihnri D o s s ; and that, after the dea^h of his adoptive

* Special Appeal, No. 2545 of 1877, from a decree of W. Mtiophevsoti, 
Esq., tTudge of Cuttaok, dated 17th August 1877, affirming the decree of 
W. Wright, Esq., Subordinate Judge, dated 31st December 1873.



187R father, lie, the plaintiff, being a minor, was 'brought tip by his 
graudfather, aud after the death of his grandfather, tlie whole 
family continued to live joiutly together; that, on his attaining 
majority in the year 1278 (1871), he demanded a partition of the 
family property, but the defendants refused to comply with his 
request, and in the year 1280 (1873) ousted him entirely from  
the property.

The defendants contended, that the pjaintiff’s adoptive father 
liad no interest in the property in dispute, as he had never been 
in possession j and that, moreover, he had separated from the 
family in the year 1258 (1851), and taken as his share 12-| raana 
of land, and that as the plaintiff had' not been in joint possession 
or recovered anything on account of the property for more than 
twelve years previous to the institution of the present suit, the 
suit v a s , therefore, barred by limitation; they further put for
ward an alleged family custom, that primogeniture had always 
been recognised amongst them, and tliat, therefore, the plaintilF? 
if entitled to anything, was only entitled to maintenance.

The lower Court found that the suit was not barred, inas
much as the plaintiff's right to a share in the properties in ques
tion only accrued to him ou the death of his grandfather' Srihuri, 
and as that event happened during his minority, he, under 
S3.3 and 7 of A ct I X o f  1871, was able to sue at any time before he 
attained the age of 2 1 ;  that the alleged custom o f primogeni
ture had not been proved, inasmuch as there was no proof that 
the ancestral property was acquired by the family pjior to Joso- 
danund’s time, that since his death there had only been two 
successors, aud that therefore the plaintiff was entitled to one- 
third share in the properties claimed by him.

The defendants appealed to the Judge of C uttacl, who, after 
stating that the onus of proving that the separation of tlie 
plaintiff’ s father from the rest of the family had taken place in 
the year 1258(1851) was upon the defendants, and thait they had 
failed to do so, held that, under el. 127 of sehed. ii o f A c t I X  
of 1871, the plaintiff’s suit had been brought withiu time, and 
that, under the- Mitakshara la w ,' an adopted son was fully  
entitled to represent his father and talje his share, B e  therefore 
<3ismissed the appeal.
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The defendants appealed to the H igh Court. isTs_ _ _
R A G H ir B A -

Baboo Moliendro Lai Mitter for the appellauts. —  The  
plaintiff being only an adopted son ia only entitled to si 
share in the property, the remaining five-sixths being divisible 
between the sons of Balraokiind and Luchmiclar. In  the 
Dattaka Chandrika, sec. v , paras. 24  and 25, the trauslatiou by  
M r. Sutherland of para.  ̂24 is incomplete: before the 'words 
“ where such sou may not exist,” the following sentence should be 
inserted, the adopted son of the said description obtains his due 
share, and in the event of the ancestors having other sons, a 
grandson by adoption, whose father is i^ead, obtains the share o f  
an adopted son.”  These two paragraphs lay down the rule that, 
upon partition, an adopted sou and the adopted sou of a natural 
son stand exactly in the same position, and that each takes only 
the share proper of an adopted son,— 2. e,, half of the share which t 
he would have taken had he been a natural son.

Baboo SrinatJi Das for the respondent.— The rule mentioned 
by the appellants does not apply to a family governed by  
Mitakshara law, because in a Mitakshara family a son’s interest 
vests as soon as he is born, so that the father of the plaintiff in 
this case had a vested interest to which, upon adoption, the 
plaintiff succeeded; he is .therefore entitled to his father’s 
one-third share. I t  is k id  down that a grandson takes by right 
of representation— Debi Persliad v. ThaJatr Dial ( 1), Under 
the Mitakshara law a right accrues at birth. [ M a b e b t ,  J .—
W h a t right ?] A  right to share in the property. [MAEKBr, J .—
B ut the share is undefined, and therefore your argument 
fails.]

Baboo Moliendro Lai Mitter in reply.— In the J’uU Bench  
ruling no question arose as to distribution 5 there can be no dis
tinction drawn between a-distribution in a family governed by 
Mitakshara law and a distribatiou in a family governed by the 
Diijabhaga.
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1878, The fallowing judgments were deUvered 
""'raghuba- M a b k b Yj J .— The only question which remains to be decided 

iu this case is one of Hindu laWj— namely, to what share iu  
Doss. the family property is the plaintiff entitled.

The common ancestor of the family is one Srihuri Doss> 
who had three sons, Balmokimd, Luchinidai', and Dullubanund. 
The phiintiff is one of the sons of Balmokund, but he was 
adopted by Dullubanund, who died m the lifetime of Srihuri. 
The defendants are the other sons o f Balmokand, and the son 
of Luchmidar. The plaintiff has established his right to 
recover a share in the family property, but while he claims one- 
third juat as if he were % natural son of his father, the defend
ants say, that, as an adopted sou, he is only entitled to one- 
sixth, the remaining five-sixths being equally divided between 
the sons of Balmokund and Luchmidar.

I  have had some doubt whether this question should have been  
raised at all iu the present su it ; and whether, it not being 
alleged that the family had separated, a suit by one member 
against the other members for a specifia share will lie. B u t uo 
objectiou of this kind has been raised iu the Courts below or 
iu this Court. I  think, therefore, that we must take it to be 
the understaudiug of all the parties to this suit that, though 
there has been no actual division, the plaintiff now holds a 
specific share of the family property to which he may be 
entitled in severalty. It is upon that understanding alone that 
the plaintiff can obtain the decree which he asks.

The authorities to which we have been referred upon tlie 
question which we are now to determine are the Mitakshara,ch. i, 
part ii, v. 25, and the Dattaka Chandrika, sec. v, paras. 24, 25. 
The decision turns upon the right understanding of the latter 
text.

After stating various conficting opinions, the author of the 
Dattaka Chandrika sums up the law iu the 24tb paragraph. 
But as pointed out by Baboo Shama Churn in his Vyavastha  
Darpana, 2nd edition, p. 974, the translation of that paragraph 
by M r. Sutherland is incomplete. I t  should efcaud thus,;—  
24. “  Therefore by the same relatioi^hip of brother and so 
forth, iu virtue of which the real legitimate eoa would succeed
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to the estate of a brother or other kiasmau, the adopted son o f  1878
the same description obtains his due share. And in the event o f  R a o h u b a -
, ,  7 . 7  n u k o D oss
the ancestor hamng other sons, a grandson hy adoption whose v.
father is dead ohtains the share o f  an adopted son. W h ere  such Boas.

sou m ay not exists «the adopted sou takes the whole estate
even.” The words in italics are omitted by M r. Sutherland.

There is no dispute between the parties to this appeal that this 
emendation of M r. Sutherland’s translation ought to be made.

Paragraph 25 is as follow s:— "  Since it is a restrictive rule 
that a grandson succeeds to the appropriate share of his own 
father, the son given, where his adopter ia the real legitimate 
son of tlie paternal grandfather, is entitled to an equal share 
even with a paternal uncle, who is also such description o f son : 
therefore a grandson who is an adopted son, may [in all cases] 
inherit au equal share even with an uncle. This must not be 
alleged [as a general rule]. For there would be this discre
pancy : where the fatter of the grandson were an adopted son, 
he would receive a fourth share : but the grandson, if  he were 
such son [of him] would receive an equal share (with an uncle 
in the heritage o f the grandfather.) And accordingly, whatever 
share may be established by law for a father of the same 
description as himself, to such appropriate share of his father 
does the individual in  question {viz., the adopted son of one 
adopted) succeed. Tim s, what had been advanced only is 
correct. The same rale is to be applied by inference to the 
great gnandson also.” The words, viz., "  the adopted son o f one 
adopted ” do not occur in the original B ut even if we strike 
out these words, and take the two paragraphs according to 
their more correct version, they clearly enunciate that, upon 
partition, an adopted son and the adopted son of a natural 
son stand exactly in the same position, and that each takes oiilj 
the share proper for an adopted son,— z. e., half of the share 
which he would have taken had he been a natural son.

So far, indeed, there has been little dispute. B ut the plaintiff 
argues that this rule is not applicable to a family governed by  
the Mitakshara law. ■

This argument, which was successful in the Court below, is 
based upon the following reasoning. I t  is said that iu a
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1S78 Mitkasliara family the sod’s iutei-esfc ve.st» as soon tis he ia born ; 
‘ kTqhuba- ’* that the father of the plaintiff, therefore, had a vostod right, ,

to whichj upon adoption, the plaintiff succeeded.
Sadbu Chukn . . .  , , . 1 •■ pos3. • The iallacy lu t!us argument appears to me to be in a con

fusion between a vested right to joint ownership of the family 
property, and a vested right to a specific share therein. A s  I  
understand the Hindu law, no riglit vested in the plaintiffs 
father to any specific share. No rig|}t vesta in any member 
of the family to a specific share until some act has been done 
which has .the effect of turning the joint ownership into several 
ownership. Tliis may be done by a mere signification of intcn- 

,tioii, and when a signification of intention has once taken place 
•whicli "has this effect, the share of each member booomeB at the 
same moment both several and defined. It is, as I  understand 
the law, this signification of iuteution, producing concurrently 
these two results, which enables a member of a Joint Hindu  
family to dispose of his share by sale whilst the family still 
remains joint, which he can do certainly in some districts of 
India, possibly in all. The change which thus takes place is

■ that which Lord W estbury in Appovier^s case (I) likens to the 
.change of joint tenancy to tenancy-iu-commou under the 
English law. It has its origin in the power of each member 
of a family to demand a partition at any moment, and the 
inability o f the family to retain any member in joint ownership 
longer than he may desire.
, This view of the position of the member of an undivided 
Hindu family is, I  believe, in accordance with thjit taken by 
the High Court of Allahabad, where tlie Coui't dearly soems 
to consider that the intere.?t of a member of an undivided family 
is not a specific share-“Z?e/«' Penliad v. Tkaliur Dial (2).

I  do not, indeed, see how it is po.ssible to deny that the prin
ciple of representation is combined to some extent with the 
principle of survivorship in the law of inheritance which 
governs a Hindu fam ily ; and it is this combinatiou which 
renders the task of ascertaining the rights of each member upon 
partition so extremely difficult, I  feel, no doubt, however, that
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in this particular case the plaintiff’s father had no vested ists

interest in any specific share, and that the plaintiff himself had 
110 such vested interest until tlie event liapnened. ■which this suit «•

 ̂ ‘  S adhh Ghutsk

assumes now to have happened, but at a later period, namely, Doss,
that from being a joint owner, the plaintiff became 'what in 
E n glish , phraseology would be called a tenant-in-coraraon. I  
see noihing, therefore, in the fact, that the plaintiff as member of 
a Mitakshara family becajne, upon adoption, a joint owner of the 
family property, to 'prevent the operation of the general rule 
that as an adopted sou he will take upon partition only tlie half 
of what he would have takeu had he been a natural son,— that 
is to say, one-sixth. * . .

The result is, that the decision of the Courts below w ill be 
modified, and the plaintiff will recover a decree for one-sixth 
only, with costs in proportion.

Peinsep, J .— I am also of opinion that the adopted grand
son can inherit only one-half of that which hia adoptive father 
would have inherited bad he survived his own father, tlie family 
being joint under the Mitakshara law, and the adopted gi’audson 
having uncles (brothers of his adoptive father). There can be 
no doubt, and indeed it is not disputed in this case, that there 
are portions of the Dafctaka Ghandrika which have been omit
ted in M r. Sutherland’s translation, and which clearly establish 
this point. It is unnecessary for me to do more than to state 
that these omissions have been supplied in the judgment just 
delivered by M r. Justice M arkby.

The objection raised to the application of the rule to a joint 
family living under the Mitakshara law cannot prevail. Mr^ 
Macnaghten, almost at the commencement of the first chapter o f j 
the Principles of Hindu Law, thus expresses him self:— The  
various modes of acquisition, as occupancy, birth, gift, pur
chase, and the like, have been detailed and commented on with 
all the elaborate minuteness peculiar to the Hindu jurists. It  
seems sufficient here to inquire into the nature of that property 
which is created by birth, for to this source must be traced all 
the impediments which exist to alienation ; a man without heire 
having au absolute aud uncontrolled dominion over his property

56
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1S78 l)y wliatevei' means acquired. That an indefeasible, iiielioato
luuiHiiiA- js created by birth seems to be uiuversallj adraitted^
NUSl) DoSS °  ' T Ip. tliougb naucb argumentative discussion has !)ecn used to eBtah-

Ibattliis alone is not sufficient to create proprietary right. 
The raost ap])roved ooiicliision apj)eju'tri to be, that the iiicliojito 
right 'arising from birth, and the reiin<nushmcnt by iho occu
pant (whether effected by death or otherwise) conjointly create 
this right, the inchoate right which previously existed 1)ecoming 
perfected by the removal of the obstacle,— that is, by the death 
of the owner (natural or civil), or hies voluntary abandonment. 
la  ancestral real property the right is always lim ited ; and the 
sons, grandsons, and great grandsons o f the occiipant, suppos
ing them to be free from those defects, ineutal or corporeal., 
which are held to defeat the right o f inheritance, are declared 
to possess an interest in such property eq^ual to that of the 
occupant him self: so much so, that bo is not at liberty to 
alienate it except under special and urgent circumstances, or to 
assign a larger share of it to one of his descendants than to 
another.” The text of the Mitakshara itself bears out this 
opinion. See chap. i, sec. 1, paras. 17j 18, 2 2 ; and the judg
ment of the Full B'ench of the Allahabad High Court in the 
case of Persliad v. Thakur Dial ( I )  states the law correctly 
in  the-following passage:— '̂  The consequence of the doctrine 
that a right in the paternal ancestral estate is acquired by birth 
is, that there is in fact no devolution of the property from one 
owner to another, but that as each son comes into being, he 
forthwith, acquires a right which would, ou partition, reduce 
the shares of the other sons, and which, should he not survive 
partition, and have issue, his son or grandson would take by 
substitution, and which, if he dies before that period, will simply 
lapse, There being no devolution of the p rop erty , the laws of 
descent are inapplicable. A n  ascertainment of the rights of the 
several members of the fanaily is effected by partition, and 
consequently the rules regulating partition in every Hindu  
work on inheritance take the place of rules regulating the 
desceiit of property from m  owner leaving issue, Unless there
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ia ii plain dlreotiou to the coatniry, rules of pai'fcition from their
very nature operate at the time when the partition is made, ^aghdba-

 ̂ * JSUNI> Doss
Unless it is expressly declared that the ascertainment of shares
•  ̂ I 1 , t , Sadhd Cuintala to be made at an earlier period^ it must be assumed they are Doss, 
to be ascertained at the time partition is made. Seeing that a 
son in the undivided family is a co-owner, having acquired his 
right by birth, there is no more reason for fixing the date o f the 
death of the father as |he period at which shares should be 
ascertained, than in fixing the date of a son’s death as that 
period: and if siiares are not ascertained until the period of 
distribution, if, until that time, no one can declare he has 
any share in the common property, it accounts for the circum
stance that in none of the treatises on Hindu law which have 
been brought to our notice is there any rule declaring what is 
to be done with the interest, (it can hardly be called a share), 
in the common property which has been acquired by a member 
of tlie family who has not sui'vived the period of distribution.
On the other hand, there are express rules declaring that the 
partition is to be an equal partition, subject to the qualification 
that those who take by representation take only the share which 
he whom they respectively represent would have taken had he 
survived partition.”

In the present case, though the question as to the exact share ta 
which the adopted grandson would be entitled on partition has 
been argued, that point doesnot^ strictly speaking, arise,since the 
dispute is whether the claimant, plaintifi", is entitled to succeed 
to a participation in the joint estate at all. It is, however, desir
able to save further litigation by deciding this point as it has 
been raised before us, and the parties if they cannot continue 
to live jointly, will thus have the means of making a partition 
of the ancestral estate.

Decree naried.
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